Curriculum and Instruction Committee Report
for
April 22, 2014 Meeting of the Faculty Senate

1. The Committee recommends Senate approval for the attached addition of the policy on Academic Renewal.

2. The Committee recommends Senate approval for the attached change in the policy on Undergraduate Grade Modification.

3. The Committee recommends Senate approval for the attached change in the policy on Math Proficiency Options.

4. The Committee recommends Senate approval for the attached addition of the policy on Math and English Proficiency.

5. The Committee recommends Senate approval for the attached change in the policy on Declaring a Major.

6. The Committee recommends Senate approval for the attached change in the policy on Credit for Military Educational Experiences.

7. The Committee recommends Senate approval for the attached deletion of the policy on ROTC courses.

8. The Committee recommends Senate approval for the attached change in the M.S. in Biology.

9. The Committee recommends Senate approval for the attached change in the Professional Science in Cellular and Molecular Biology Emphasis in the M.S. in Biology.

10. The Committee recommends Senate approval for the attached change in the M.S. in Biochemistry and Biotechnology.

11. The Committee recommends Senate approval for the attached addition of the Professional Science Master's Emphasis in the M.S. in Biochemistry and Biotechnology.

12. The Committee recommends Senate approval for the attached change in the Undergraduate Requirements in Chemistry.

13. The Committee recommends Senate approval for the attached change in the M.S. in Chemistry.

14. The Committee recommends Senate approval for the attached addition of the Professional Science Emphasis in the M.S. in Chemistry.
15. The Committee recommends Senate approval for the attached change in the B.A. in Economics.

16. The Committee recommends Senate approval for the attached change in the B.S. in Economics.

17. The Committee recommends Senate approval for the attached addition of the B.A./B.S. and M.A. Dual Degree Program in Mathematics.

18. The Committee recommends Senate approval for the attached change in the B.S. and M.S. Dual Degree Program in Computer Science.

19. The Committee recommends Senate approval for the attached change in the Ph.D. in Clinical Psychology.

20. The Committee recommends Senate approval for the attached addition of the Minor in Child Advocacy Studies.

21. The Committee recommends Senate approval for the attached addition of the Minor in Military History and Logistics.

22. The Committee recommends Senate approval for the attached change in the Certificate in Neuroscience.

23. The Committee recommends Senate approval for the attached change in the Ph.D. in Business Administration.

24. The Committee recommends Senate approval for the attached change in the Masters of Accounting.

25. The Committee recommends Senate approval for the attached addition of the Graduate Certificate in Digital and Social Media Marketing.

26. The Committee recommends Senate approval for the attached change in the Bachelor of Educational Studies.

27. The Committee recommends Senate approval for the attached change in the M.Ed. in Elementary Education.

28. The Committee recommends Senate approval for the attached change in the M.Ed. in Secondary Education.

29. The Committee recommends Senate approval for the attached change in the M.Ed. in Special Education.
30. The Committee recommends Senate approval for the attached change in the Graduate Certificate in Autism Studies.

31. The Committee recommends Senate approval for the attached change in the B.F.A. in Studio Art.

32. The Committee recommends Senate approval for the attached change in the Art Education Emphasis in the B.F.A. in Studio Art.

33. The Committee recommends Senate approval for the attached change in the B.M. in Music Education.

34. The Committee recommends Senate approval for the attached change in the Masters in Music Education.

35. The Committee recommends Senate approval for the attached change in the Doctor of Optometry.

36. The Committee advises the Senate that it has affected the attached course changes, additions, and deletions.